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May is National Foster Care Awareness Month and

Mental Health Awareness Month. California Alliance

of Caregivers co-hosted the first Annual NorCal

Foster Parent Appreciation Day with the California

Department of Social Services, the Office of the

Foster Care Ombudsperson, and Defending the

Cause Regional Alliance. This annual family fun day

event will be held again on May 31 next year. We are

grateful to the Walter S. Johnson Foundation for

providing support so that we launch this event for

families. In Southern California, Foster Parent

Appreciation Day is held in Los Angeles for about

2,500 guests! It has grown tremendously over the

last decade! Please share what your county is doing

to thank families and raise awareness of foster care.  We thank Golden One for their generous support.
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Sign up for FREE
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Know Your Rights
Brochure
California Alliance of Caregivers
Ambassadors have been collaborating
with the California Department of Social
Services (CDSS) and the Office of the
Foster Care Ombudsperson to prepare a
"Know Your Rights" Brochure/Guide/App
for foster and kinship parents around the
state. This exciting project has been
taking place for nearly and year and our
first statewide caregiver workgroup will
take place on JUNE 27 from 1:30 - 3:30.
You can participate via conference call or
in person by registering at:
www.cacaregivers.org/events.
 
We need your help!! CDSS would like to
hear ALL of your questions about "rights"
or "issues" about fostering! If you want
answers, this is your opportunity! Please
send to: dfreier@cacaregivers.org.
 
This document seeks to be a user-friendly
guide to foster/kinship parent "rights." 

Sonoma County Resource Family
Policy Summit
The first Resource Family Policy Summit of
2019 was held on April 13th at Spring Hills
Church in Santa Rosa. The event was co-
hosted by California Alliance of Caregivers,
Redwood Empire Foster Parent Association
and Spring Hills Church. The event was an
overwhelming success. Resource Family
advocates are working with local leaders to
establish a Resource Family  Advisory
Committee that will work closely with
Sonoma Board of Supervisors. This
collaborative approach to stakeholder input
is an invaluable to system-wide
improvement for children and families.
 
Sonoma County CAC Ambassadors are
Joyce Hammerich and Heather Moonman.
Please reach out to them if you are
interested in learning more about their
efforts in Sonoma County.

NorCal Foster Parent
Appreciation Day

NorCal Foster Parent
Appreciation Day



Please let us know if you are interested in scheduling a training
event or Resource Family Policy Summit in your community.

M O R E  I N F O / R E G I S T R A T I O N :  W W W . C A C A R E G I V E R S . O R G / E V E N T S

13 April 2019 | 9AM to 12PM
Spring Hills Church, Santa Rosa

Resource Family Policy Summit & Advocacy Training

C A L I F O R N I A  A L L I A N C E  O F  C A R E G I V E R S

Resource Family Policy Summit & Advocacy Training 
 

7 September 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | San Diego
 

12 September 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | Tehama
 

14 or 21 September 2019 | Los Angeles
 

24 September 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | San Bernardino
 

12 October 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | Yolo
 
 
 

5 October 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | Solano County
 

October 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | El Dorado County
 

Advocacy & Wellness Training for Parents
27 July 2019 | 10AM to 1PM | Stanislaus County

Children's Rights & Parents' Resilience
15 May 2019 | 8:30AM to 12PM

Asilomar Conference Grounds, Pacific Grove

National Foster Parent Association Conference
12-16 June 2019 | Garden Grove | CAC Dinner & Training

 





 
 
USHERS AND TICKET TAKERS   
 
The Ford Theatres seeks self-motivated, culturally-minded people with energetic personalities and positive 
attitudes to be Ushers and Ticket Takers for its 2019 Ford Theatres summer season, which runs from June 
through October and includes more than 40 music, dance, theatre, film and family events.  This outdoor 
1,200-seat amphitheatre is located in the Cahuenga Pass near Hollywood, CA.  
 
JOB DESCRIPTION: Greeting and directing theatre patrons; providing information and assistance in routine 
and emergency situations; distributing programs; tearing tickets; seating patrons, merchandise sales,  and 
responding to patron inquiries with an emphasis on good customer service.  
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to work nights and weekends. Most evening shifts begin at 5:00PM, 
Saturday morning shifts at 8:00AM. All ushers must be courteous with staff and public as well as present a 
clean, neat appearance. Applicants must have the ability to climb multiple stairs and stand for extended 
periods of time. Some lifting required (20 lbs).  
 
EXPERIENCE: Applicants with customer service experience preferred. Restaurant wait staff experience is a 
plus.  
 
EDUCATION: Must be at least 16 years of age.  If under 18, must provide work permit. Multilingual skills are 
highly valued. 
 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: Applicants must have valid California identification card and a reliable method of 
transportation.  
 
HOURS: Hiring and training takes place in May, season runs from June through October.  Hours range from six 
to 18 hours per week.  
 
COMPENSATION: Pay rate begins at $14.25 per hour. 
 
BACKGROUND: The Ford Theatres contributes to a more vibrant Los Angeles County by supporting artistic 
expression and innovation and by providing access to exemplary arts and culture experiences representative 
of our multifaceted communities that deepen human connections and broaden cultural understanding. 
Located in a 32-acre County regional park, the facility is one of the oldest performing arts venues in Los 
Angeles. The Ford is owned by the County of Los Angeles and operated in partnership with the LA County 
Department of Parks and Recreation and the Ford Theatre Foundation.  

To apply: email a cover letter and resume to:  
 
Bill Berry  
Event Services Manager, Ford Theatres  
wberry@arts.lacounty.gov 
www.fordtheatres.org  
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California Alliance of Caregivers Legislation Update May 24, 2019

CA - AB175 Foster care: rights.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This  bill  would  revise  the Foster Care Bill of Rights  and  would  include  additional rights, 
including, among others, the right to be referred to by the youth’s preferred name and gender 
pronoun, the right to maintain the  privacy  of  the  youth’s  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  transgender, 
queer,  and questioning status and gender identity, except as provided, and the right to have 
reasonable access to computer technology and the internet.

Last Action: In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment. (May 23, 2019)

CA - AB337 Foster care payments: reasonable travel reimbursement for school.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This bill would require a county to provide a foster care provider with a notice of action regarding 
whether a child or nonminor dependent is eligible for the reasonable travel reimbursement.  This 
bill would additionally require a county to provide emergency caregivers with a payment to cover 
the cost of reasonable travel for the child to remain in the school in which the child or nonminor 
dependent is enrolled at the time of placement.

Last Action: Read second time. Ordered to third reading. (May 20, 2019)

CA - AB395 Child abuse or neglect: foster children.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This bill would, when a receiving entity receives a reported allegation of child abuse or neglect 
that involves a child in foster care in which the  alleged  abuse  or  neglect  occurred  in  a  
community  care  facility,  require the receiving entity to coordinate investigation efforts with the 
licensing agency, as specified, and notify the Office of the State Foster Care Ombudsperson 
within 24 hours of receiving the report. The bill would require an investigation conducted by the 
receiving entity or the licensing agency to be completed no later than 30 days after the initial 
report was received by the entity.

Last Action: In committee: Hearing postponed by committee. (May 16, 2019)

CA - AB531 Foster youth: housing.
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Notes: 
Bill Summary
This  bill  would  authorize  a  resource  family,  foster  family  home,  certified  foster  home,  
approved  relative  caregiver  or  nonrelative  extended family member of a participant to be 
automatically converted to a host family without additional certification. The bill would require, if a
nonminor dependent receiving transitional housing services lives with a host family, payment for 
those services to be split between the transitional  housing  placement  provider,  the  host  
family,  and  the  nonminor dependent, unless a different apportionment is agreed to by all 
parties.

Last Action: Read second time. Ordered to third reading. (May 20, 2019)

CA - AB734 Resource families: supportive services pilot program.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This  bill  would  require  the  State  Department  of  Social  Services  to  establish and facilitate a
pilot program, in up to 5 counties that voluntarily apply and are selected by the department, to 
increase  placement  stability  for  foster  youth  and  facilitate  greater  resource  family  retention
through  the  provision  of  community-based  and  family  support  services,  including  strengths-
based,  skills-based,  trauma-informed coaching.

Last Action: Read second time. Ordered to third reading. (May 20, 2019)

CA - AB748 Nonminor dependents.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This bill would authorize a nonminor who was under the dependency, delinquency,  or  transition 
jurisdiction  of  the  court,  who  has  not  yet  attained 21 years of age, and who exited foster 
care at or after the age of  majority,  to  petition  the  court  to  resume  dependency  jurisdiction.

Last Action: Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (May 23, 2019)

CA - AB865 Resource families: training.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This bill would instead require counties to include a minimum of 2 hours of in-person training on 
understanding how to use best practices to provide care and supervision to children who have 
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been trafficked as part of the mandatory preapproval caregiver training described above. The bill 
would require the training to be survivor informed, culturally relevant and appropriate, and to 
address issues relating to stigma. The bill would also require the training to include specified 
topics, including, among others, recognizing indicators of human trafficking and providing trauma-
informed care.

Last Action: Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (May 23, 2019)

CA - AB995 Transitional Housing Program-Plus.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This  bill  would  expand  the  Transitional  Housing  Program-Plus  by  making transitional 
housing available to any former foster youth who exited from the foster care system on or after 
their 16th birthday and who  meets  the  other  requirements  of  the  program.

Last Action: Read second time. Ordered to third reading. (May 20, 2019)

CA - AB1005 Foster children and youth: family urgent response system.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
The bill would require the department to establish a statewide hotline as the entry point for a 
Family Urgent Response System, to respond to calls from caregivers or current or former foster 
children or youth  when  a  crisis  arises,  as  specified.  The  bill  would  require  the  hotline  to  
include,  among  other  things,  referrals  to  the  county, for further support and in-person 
response.

Last Action: In committee: Hearing postponed by committee. (March 26, 2019)

CA - AB1061 Foster care.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This  bill  would  require  a  probation  officer  to,  among  other  things,  develop  and  implement 
placement    preservation strategies under these provisions for probation-supervised youth.

Last Action: In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment. (May 23, 2019)

CA - AB1068 Juveniles: dependency: child and family teams.
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Notes: 
Bill Summary
requiring that (1) key participants receive advance notice of CFT meetings; (2) the educational 
rights holder and educational liaisons are invited to participate in meetings where a placement 
change is being considered or immediately following a placement change; (3) the court is 
provided a summary of the CFT recommendations to aid in  making orders about placement and 
services; (4) a neutral facilitator convene the CFT meetings unless all team members agree 
otherwise, and (5) confidentiality protections within a CFT setting are clearly stated in the law.

Last Action: Read second time. Ordered to third reading. (May 20, 2019)

CA - AB1556 Foster care: automobile insurance.
Last Action: Read first time. (February 25, 2019)

CA - SB219 Foster youth: enrichment activities.

Notes: 
Bill Summary
This bill would establish the California Foster Youth  Enrichment  Grant  Pilot  Program.  The  bill 
would  require  the  Department of Social Services to provide grants of $500 or less to qualified 
foster youth to enable them to participate in activities that enhance the foster youth’s skills, 
abilities, self-esteem, or overall well-being.

Last Action: Read third time. Passed. (Ayes 37. Noes 0.) Ordered to the Assembly. (May 23, 2019)


